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“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

The Reb is back! They made him mad! Are you mad yet?  

“There’s a dozen coming this way, slow! Mr. Colby, Mr. Harris 
and you other boys hold your fire. They stopped and are calling 
to us to show ourselves! Mr. Harris, how about you and I have 
an adventure?” 

“Bloody well got nothing else to do today, Captain. Let’s put our 
best boot forward!” 

“Right, Mr. Harris! This Comanche speaks good English. His 
name is White Bear, and he has heard of us from his Kiowa 
cousin, Tall Elk and has trust in us! They were fired on by these 

troopers and fought back, killing three others 
and taking these two prisoner, along with 
this pouch. They just want to rid themselves 
of these two men and ride off to their hunt!” 

“Captain, this pouch says U.S. on it, and it’s 
full of money!” 

“I’ll bet the army will be glad to see these 
boys! Mr. Harris, give these Comanches some 
bacon and tobacco.” Then, “We thank you, 
friend!” 

“That was close!” 

“What do we do with these deserters?” 

Well, Captain, you gave them our bacon and 
tobacco; I suppose we could eat them and 

smoke the left overs!” 

“Hilarious, Mr. Harris! Just hilarious!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. I’m surprised I’m not under investigation for insurrection, 
since it happened on this old Reb’s birthday. What a cool birth-
day party! That was too short and sweet. I was just about to get 
my sixth shot when it all stopped, so tell Pelosi she owes me a 
bottle of Vodka from her private stock, or I’ll have whatever the 
hell she’s been drinking! 

P.S.P.S. St. John Ascension has announced that all employees 
are forced to take the shot! An experimental jab that is clearly 
not safe and doesn’t work.  

Straight from the jackass’s mouth, himself. Joe Bite-me said, in 
front of the whole world & god, “There is no pandemic!” Quote! 
So, all you foolish Democraps go ahead and continue to be stu-
pid… follow an administration that has no vision for our coun-
try, along with having no clue whatsoever! Not to mention that 
old Joe thinks that #11 (Xi = XI) has the right idea. There can 
only be one world leader. It’s no wonder the Ass is their party 
mascot, “A?” The elephants that are “Republicans” are being 
poached and all their “ivory” stolen by Pelosi and Schumeroid. 
They are cowering in all directions. So, once again, the question 
has come up... “Who is in charge?” It’s like 
sending a signal into space, “Is there anyone 
out there? Are we alone?” Talk about a mari-
onette show!  

Trump is not letting up. He is still out there, 
with record rallies and old Joe can barely 
draw flies! The fight is not over and should 
not, until every one of the criminals who are 
now usurping our country’s power and our 
entire GNP are sitting on trial themselves!  

As far as Dr. Fauci the ghoul (aka Fau Chi) 
goes, this is his FUBAR. Make him clean it up 
himself, then drop kick his burro to China and 
tell him to kiss off!!! 

Liz Chaney is a token Republican on Pelosi’s 
panel of twits, who are supposedly investigating the January 
protest against corrupt election usurpation, all run by Pelosi and 
Schumeroid in their illegal take over of our government.  

And here is a message to our politicians, the Capitol belongs to 
us and we, the people can do with it as we damn well please!!! 
So, suck on that political lollipop!! “A?” It’s called “We the Peo-
ple!!!” 

Time for this old Reb to ride.  

“Mr. Harris, those are definitely Comanches, and they are stop-
ping just about two hundred yards from us.” 

“Aye, Captain! They have a couple of captives with them. They 
look to be army troopers. The braves are not wearing war paint. 
I think they know we are here… they see our trail to the rocks!” 

Pandemic in Perspective 

Spanish Flu 1918                                      

500 million infected                                  

50 million deaths                                      

195,000 American deaths in                   

October 1918 alone 

Black Plague of the 1300’s                  

200 million dead                                       

1/2 the population of                       

Europe and Asia 

Covid deaths world wide 4,180,770 
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